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Is the scorching heat getting into your head? Do you need a break from the sweaty, exhausting heat
of the summer? Pack your bags and book a relaxed vacation to the wonderful hill town of Manali.
Located in the northern part, amidst the mighty Himalayas, Manali is one destination which you
should not miss out. A paradise on earth during summers, Manali welcomes tourists from all over
the world. Manali is a small little hill town located in Himachal Pradesh. The best part is that this
place is also a perfect holiday destination even during winters, with its snow scattered landscapes.
However, Manali Summer Packages are meant to not just relax you but also to give you all the fun
and excitement that you look for in a perfect vacation.

		

If you want to get away from the heat in the plains, you should definitely book your Manali Summer
Package. Strategically located in the national high leading to Leh in the Indian state called Jammu
and Kashmir, Manali is a serene place surrounded with scenic beauty. Have a look at the
magnificent snow-clad mountain peaks of mighty Himalayas and the Beas River; watch the silent
valleys, the lush greenery, the refreshing wind and the purity in the aura. A visit to this place will let
you realize the wonders of Mother Nature. Moreover, if you are an adventure freak, you will surely
fall in love with the place. With your Manali Summer Package, you can indulge in trekking, climbing,
mountaineering, paragliding and many more adventure activities. Make your summer holidays more
interesting at this interesting destination. Manali is also a perfect place for nature lovers and the
honeymooners.

As you visit this amazing destination with your Manali Summer Package you will be able to witness
a lot of interesting attractions. You may go to see the Old Manali, Rahala Waterfalls, Tibetan
Monasteries, Nehru Kund, Rohtang Pass, Solang Valley, Manikaran, Vashisth Village, Manali
sanctuary, Great Himalayan National park and club houses. If you are a newly wed, you will also
come across a wide range of attractions where you and your better half can just relax and sink into
the passion. Also called â€˜The Switzerland of Indiaâ€™, this is a destination where you can enjoy the
nature at its best.

You can also book your choice of Hotel in this amazing place with your Manali Summer Package.
Be it a luxury hotel, a resort, cottages of guest houses, stay the way you want to and make your
vacation ever more amazing. Moreover Manali is well connected to all the major cities of the
country. You can reach Manali either by train, by air or by bus. Let your next vacation be an event
which you will cherish forever. Spend few of the fabulous time of your life and click some amazing
pictures. You can also hire a cab for your local sightseeing as well excursions from the Manali town.
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So get rid of that irritating summers in the plains and book your a Manali Summer Package. Let your
summer pass at ease and a Nainital Holiday Packages bring back wonderful memories of your
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summer vacation.
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